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As 2012 comes to close, we can all take a collective
breath. If you are reading this, we’ve apparently
survived the Mayan’s prediction of the world set for
December 21st and now have to focus on the year
ahead.
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Given the challenges and success of 2012 in passing the new legislation extending Enterprise Zones, we know we still have a lot of
work to do.
The new application process will be a test for many zones who
haven’t paid attention to the data gathering requirements or who
lack a defined process for zone management and detailed reporting
and for those communities who may want a Zone but don’t know
anything about the program. . That said, I’m confident that the
vast majority of Zone Administrators, communities and employers
will be able to meet the new mandates with help from IEZA and
our partners at DCEO, the Illinois Department of Revenue, IMA
and the Taxpayers Federation.
If you are member of IEZA, thank you for your support and involvement. If you know someone who should be a member, please help
us sell the benefits of being a part of the professional zone management community that is IEZA.
Happy New Year !
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FOLLOW IEZA on LinkedIn
Keep Updated on Developments!
As members of IEZA you can join the IEZA
Group on LinkedIn to stay current with updates
on the application process, timelines, and the
administrative rules. Network and get your
questioned by your peers during this important
time. Go to www.linkedin.com and join the
IEZA group to follow and participate.

Key Take-Aways From the IEZA Fall Conference


Work at the State level is fast and furious to develop the logistics and administrative processes involved in
the new enterprise zone legislation. IEZA is working closely with Dept. of Revenue and DECO to develop
the application and administrative processes.



DCEO anticipates making applications available by March 31, 2013.



The 2013-2014 application process is critical to those existing zones expiring between 2013 and 2018 and
any new zone proposals.



Zone certification awards are expected in late 2015.



Community deadlines to submit completed applications will be in late 2013 or early 2014.



IEZA is creating a LinkedIn group for members to answer technical questions and deal with issues as the
application process proceeds.



ATTENTION CURRENT ZONE ADMINISTRATORS: Check the dates in your designating and property tax abatement ordinances. Extend the expiration dates to 2016 and beyond, depending on your
individual circumstance, to ensure no lapses in your community’s incentives.



Administrators will have to submit the first annual zone report to Revenue for 2012 activity before March
31, 2013. Details and reporting systems are in the final stages of development.

Many questions remain concerning the process and how the new legislation will be administered. Attendance at the 2013 Spring IEZA Conference is a MUST to keep updated and answer
key questions about the application process and administrative protocol. Check the IEZA website at www.IEZA.ORG for the date of the 2013 Spring Conference.

IEZA Honors
Bi-partisan Legislative Leaders, Illinois Manufacturer’s Association
and Taxpayers Federation of Illinois Key to EZ Legislative Success

At its Fall Conference in Springfield, IEZA President Craig Coil
and the IEZA members recognized Senators Mike Frerichs
(D-Urbana/Champaign) and Pamela Althoff (R-Crystal Lake),
Representatives John Bradley (D-Marion) and David Harris (RMount Prospect), Mark Denzler of the Illinois Manufacturer’s
Association and Tom Johnson of the Taxpayers Federation of
Illinois for their outstanding work and support in the passing of
SB 3616 extending the life of enterprise zones for 25 years. Senators Frerichs and Althoff were key sponsors of the bill and held a
series of public meeting across the State to garner support for the
legislation. Representative Bradley lead the
effort in the House. Messrs. Denzler and
Johnson worked very hard with key legislators and State staff members to produce a
workable bill balancing State and business
Craig Coil, IEZA President
concerns.

Mark Denzler, Chief
Operating Officer, Illinois
Manufacturer’s Association

Craig Coil, IEZA President Presents
Legislator Recognition Award to
Senators Mike Frerichs

Presents Award to Tom
Johnson, Taxpayers Federation
of Illinois
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An Overview of SB 3616
Highlights of New Legislation

Details of SB 3616, now Public Act 97-0905, were the focus of the IEZA Fall Conference. The following are highlights of
the new legislations. Please refer to the new legislation for details.
New Term Extension: 25 years
Competition for New Zones: Both current and new communities have equal opportunity to vie for the 97
current zones and 5 new zones as River’s Edge Zones expire.
Size of New Zones: Remains 12 square miles for four or less governmental jurisdictions and 15 square miles for 5
or more jurisdictions.
Define Your Local Labor Market Area: A key provision in the new application is the requirement of
communities to define its local labor market area (LLMA). Further information on this and the new application
criteria are discussed in this newsletter.
New Application Criteria: To be awarded an enterprise zone, communities must document that their proposed
Zone meets or exceeds at least 3 of the 10 new criteria qualifications outlined in the new legislation.
Digital Zone Boundaries Required: EZ administrators will be required to post electronic copies of the EZ map
on its website and provide a copy of the map to DCEO.
New Data Collection Requirements: EZ administrators will be required to collect information to calculate the
estimated cost of the Sales Tax Exemption for Building Materials for each building project as well as aggregate annual
investment, incentive and job numbers for each zone.
EZ Fees: Zones may charge no more than 0.5% of the cost of the building materials of the project with a maximum
fee of $50,000. This is effective immediately.
Elimination of 3 Incentives: The new legislation eliminates three incentives: Jobs Tax Credit, Dividend Deduction
and Interest Deduction, effective August 7, 2012.
New State Enterprise Zone Board: A five person board will be created comprised of the Director of DCEO,
Director of Revenue, and three members appointed by the Governor to review and approve or deny zone
applications.
New Business Reporting Requirements: Businesses receiving EZ benefits are required to annually report its
benefits to DCEO by March 30 for the preceding year. Businesses will also report job creation, job retention, and
capital investment figures to the zone administrator who will in turn compile and submit a report to the Department
of Revenue before March 30 of each year.
Timeline of the Application Process: DCEO to release new application by March 31, 2013. Completed
application will be due by late 2013 or early 2014 (to be announced). DCEO will score and submit a
recommendation on each application to the EZ Advisory Board for final determination. Awards are expected in
2015.
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Local Labor Market Area & New Application Criteria
The Keys to a Successful EZ Application

With the 2013 EZ application process approaching and intense competition expected for the 102 zones among Illinois communities, zone administrators and new communities will face the challenge of producing a successful application compelling
enough to merit approval. Two key components of the application will be the community’s defined Local Labor Market Area
(LLMA) and demonstrating how the community meets the new economic criteria.
Again, the IEZA is playing a key leadership role to help communities navigate the new application process and understand the
new requirements of the legislation. Participants of the IEZA conference learned valuable information and strategies to complete the EZ application. Mitch Daniels, Assistant Division Manager of IDES, was on hand at the conference to provide a helpful explanation of creating a LLMA. Daniels explained that an LLMA is an economically integrated area where individuals can
reside and find employment within a reasonable distance or can readily change jobs without changing their place of residence.
He added that community’s LLMA can certainly change based upon occupations as well.
Daniels and IEZA representatives suggested a number of tools and data resources to assist in developing an LLMA boundary,
including:








American Community Survey
(www.census.gov/acs)
Community commuting pattern
studies
Community labor studies
Employee zip code data
Community economic development
plans
Mass layoff reports
State Resources, particularly IDES

Know your State Local Labor Market Economist!






Northern IL & Rockford – Tom Austin (815) 395-6680;
Tom.Austin@illinios.gov
Central IL & Collar Counties – Norman Kelewitz (630) 844-8455 x:276;
Norman.Kelewitz@illinois.gov
Metro East – Vicki Niederhofer (618) 277-5678 x:390;
Vicki.Niederhofer@illinois.gov
Southern IL – Dennis Hoffman (618) 242-7879; Dennis.Hoffman@illinios.gov
Springfield – Mitch Daniels, IDES Assistant Division Manager

Once the LLMA is defined, the next step for applicants is to demonstrate how its LLMA meets at least 3 of the 10 new criteria
established in the new legislation. In summary, the 10 new criteria and the maximum points for each are (please refer to the
legislation for full explanation):
1) LLMA, all or part, annual average unemployment rate is 120% of State avg. – 50 points
2)

EZ designation will result in the creation/retention of 1,000 employees and $100,000,000 in capital investment – 50
points

3) All or part of the LLMA has a poverty rate of at least 20%, 50% or more children in federal free lunch program, 20%
or more households receive food stamps – 40 points
4) Abandoned coal mines – 30 points
5) LLMA contains large employers who have downsized or witnessed plant closures in the past 5 years affecting 50
workers – 50 points
6) Based upon local MLS data, high rate of vacancy of industrial and commercial structures….or industrial structures in
the LLMA are not used because of age, deterioration, or cessation of operations – 40 points
7) Significant public infrastructure is present and a plan for infrastructure development – 50 points
8) Applicant demonstrates a substantial plan for using the EZ designation to improve the tax base, including income,
sales, and property – 30 points
9) High school and community colleges in the LLMA utilize ACT Work Keys, Manufacturing Skills Standard Certification, or other industry based credentials – 40 points
10) The change in EAV of industrial and/or commercial properties in the past 5 years is equal to or less than 50% of the
state average change in EAV – 40 points
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REPORTING:

IEZA 2013 Spring Conference Coming Soon

Aldkfhslf alSKfjhalsdkfh HLdfkjhsldf Hdlfksjdhf

As the bill’s leading
proponent, the IEZA
represents more than threequarters of the zone
professionals in the State of
Illinois, including the
overwhelming majority of
the ninety-seven zones,
themselves. Statistics
covering the past ten years
of Enterprise Zone job
retention, creation and
investments, as
documented in DCEO
annual reports, total as
follows:

The 2013 IEZA Spring Conference should be very
informative, with updates from the State regarding
the uncertainties of the new applications.
Please watch for the Save the Date or check the
website www.ieza.org for more upcoming
information.

Warren Ribley,
Former DCEO
Director

DATES OF UPCOMING EVENTS

International Economic Development Council

JOBS RETAINED:



Leadership Summit January 27-29, 2013; Orlando FL



2013 Federal Forum April 14-16, 2013; Alexandria, VA

536,562
JOBS CREATED:

354,762
TOTAL
INVESTMENT:

American Planning Association


National Conference April 13-17, 2013; Chicago, IL

$49.93 BILLION
BUSINESSES
INVESTING:

42,543

“Although other
factors are
undoubtedly
involved, enterprise
zone designation is
a highly important
determinant of a
business's decision
to locate or expand
in Illinois. Indeed,
we believe that the
Enterprise Zone Program is one of the
state's most
successful economic
development tools.”

Illinois Development Council


2013 Annual Conference, July 18-19, 2013, Champaign, IL
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2013 ZONE ADMINISTRATORS MEMBERSHIP FORM
Zone Administrators Membership Fee
Single Zone $200 ___

After March 1, 2013 Dues are $250 ____

Two or more Zones $250 ____ After March 1, 2013 Dues are $300 ____
Enterprise Zone Name:
EZ Area includes:
Name of Official Zone Administrator:
Contact name if different than above:
Administrator/Contact Title:
Midwest Nonwovens, LLC is a for profit
regional manufacturer that produces thermally
bonded
highloft
polyester
nonwovens,
commonly referred to as “batting” and sold to
other manufacturers who utilize this padding to
produce furniture, mattresses, foam products,
bedspreads and other home furnishings as well
as jackets and apparel. Their customer base is
within a 500 mile radius of St. Louis, Missouri.
They are located in Sauget in St. Clair County
just minutes from downtown St. Louis.

Agency Name:

Street Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:

Special skills are needed in order to understand
the technologies and terminologies of this type
of manufacturing. A production line is made up
of several pieces of equipment that must work
in sequence in order to produce the finished
product. A working knowledge of each piece
of equipment is needed as well as an
understanding of the performance of each
individual piece influences the machines
downstream. Employees are presently working
70 hour work weeks to complete the orders.
The Local Workforce Investment Board #24
provided incumbent worker training funds
contracted through the Illinois Manufacturing
Extension Center (IMEC). The employees were
trained in lean manufacturing, team leadership,
OSHA safety, and problem solving. The training
programs upgraded the employees skills for the
company to open another production line and
offered some of the employees management

Fax:

This start up company profited the first year,
retained/rehired 15 dislocated workers and
offered training to upgrade employee skills. The
company expects to hire a total of 31 employees
by next year. Few enterprises are making such a
claim in this recession. Bryan Speight and Chris
Look established their company hoping to
purchase a portion of the California based
manufacturing company where they formerly
worked. The company filed for bankruptcy
after twenty years in business with fifty
employees. They bought the business assets and
reopened for business four months later with
five employees.

E-Mail:

new equipment with financing provided by a
local Bank/SBA loan, and 3 % interest rate loans
from the St. Clair County Economic
Development Department and American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funds
allocated to St. Clair County. Four other
agencies purchased a portion of this loan with
their allocated ARRA funds. The total project
was $4.9 million.

positions.
The project break-even projection was achieved
within the first eight months of production. Full
capacity was reached within 18 months of
production. By the end of 2010, they foresee to
deliver approximately 9 million pounds of
highloft polyester nonwovens annually to their
customers.
Bryan and Chris are exceptionally well qualified
for guiding their company to success. MidWest
Nonwovens, LLC is committed to job creation.
In two years, the company will have thirty-one
employed and still be growing.

Checks should be made payable to: Illinois Enterprise Zone Association

By locating in the American Bottoms Enterprise

Zone they received the sales tax exemption on
IEZA’s Federal Empl. ID No. #36-3569912
their building materials to improve the building.

And they were eligible for investment tax credits
allowing a .5 percent credit against the state
income tax for investments and working with
the LWIA #24 to get the $500 job tax credits
for each individual certified as economically
disadvantaged or as dislocated workers.
he
participating Bank may deduct from their taxable
income an amount equal to the interest received
from a loan for development in an enterprise

Please mail to: Ms. Janice M. Kerin, Program Manager
St. Clair County Economic Development Department
10 Public Square, Room A-300
Bryan and Chris were able toBelleville,
acquire the
Illinois 62220 -1623
business assets, get a line of credit and purchase
Phone: 618.825.2671 Email: jkerin@co.st-clair.il.us
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2013 Business Membership Dues
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

_____Professional Member/Consultant/Local Government/Non E-Zone
Communities/Attorneys/CPA’s............................................................ $200
_____Associate Member - Business with 75 or fewer employees................... $250
_____Patron Member - Business with 76 to 200 employees........................... $500
_____Sustaining Member - Business with over 200 employees......................$750

Contact Name: _______________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________
Company: ___________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________

Midwest Nonwovens, LLC is a for profit new equipment with financing provided by a positions.
regional manufacturer that produces thermally local Bank/SBA loan, and 3 % interest rate loans
____________________________________________________________________
bonded
highloft
polyester
nonwovens, from the St. Clair County Economic
commonly referred to as “batting” and sold to Development Department and American The project break-even projection was achieved
other manufacturers
who utilize this padding to Recovery and Reinvestment
Act (ARRA) funds
within the first eight months of production. Full
City:_____________________________
State:________
Zip:_________________
produce furniture, mattresses, foam products, allocated to St. Clair County. Four other capacity was reached within 18 months of
bedspreads and other home furnishings as well agencies purchased a portion of this loan with production. By the end of 2010, they foresee to
Fax:____________________________
as jackets andPhone:______________________________
apparel. Their customer base is their allocated ARRA funds.
The total project deliver approximately 9 million pounds of
within a 500 mile radius of St. Louis, Missouri. was $4.9 million.
highloft polyester nonwovens annually to their
They are located
in Sauget in St. Clair County
E-mail:______________________________________________________________
customers.
just minutes from downtown St. Louis.
Special skills are needed in order to understand
Our company is located in
the _____________________________Enterprise Zone
the technologies and terminologies of this type Bryan and Chris are exceptionally well qualified
This start up company profited the first year, of manufacturing. A production line is made up for guiding their company to success. MidWest
retained/rehired 15 dislocated workers and of several pieces of equipment that must work Nonwovens, LLC is committed to job creation.
offered training to upgrade employee skills. The in sequence in order to produce the finished In two years, the company will have thirty-one
company expects to hire
a total of
31 employees
product.
A working
of each piece Zone Association
Checks
should
be made
payable
to: knowledge
Illinois Enterprise
employed and still be growing.
by next year. Few enterprises are making such a of equipment is needed as well as an
claim in this recession. Bryan Speight and Chris understanding of the performance of each
Federal
ID: the
#36-3569912
Look established their company hoping IEZA’s
to individual
piece Emp.
influences
machines
By locating in the American Bottoms Enterprise
purchase a portion of the California based downstream.
Employees
are presently
working
Please mail
to: Betty
J. Steinert
Zone they received the sales tax exemption on
manufacturing company where they formerly 70 hour work weeks to complete the orders.
Whiteside
County
Development
their building materials to improve the building.
worked. The company filed for bankruptcy The Local Workforce Investment Board #24
And they were eligible for investment tax credits
East Knox
after twenty years in business with fifty provided200
incumbent
workerStreet
training funds
allowing a .5 percent credit against the state
employees. They bought the business assets and contracted
through
the
Illinois
Manufacturing
Morrison, IL 61270
income tax for investments and working with
reopened for business four months later with Extension Center (IMEC). The employees were
the LWIA #24 to get the $500 job tax credits
For inQuestions:
815-772-5175
trained
lean manufacturing,
team leadership,
five employees.
for each individual certified as economically
OSHAbsteinert@whiteside.org
safety, and problem solving. The training
disadvantaged or as dislocated workers.
he
programs upgraded the employees skills for the
participating Bank may deduct from their taxable
company
to
open
another
production
line
and
Bryan and Chris were able to acquire the
income an amount equal to the interest received
business assets, get a line of credit and purchase offered some of the employees management from a loan for development in an enterprise
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